
Fine Motor

Practice doing up your clothes, buttons, zips, laces.

Practice letter formation in different messy play

resources or on an app.

Use lego or other construction materials to build

a tall tower

Help peg clothes on a washing line.

Cut out different patterns on paper.

Ideas for home
Life Skills

Can you help wash up?

Help hoover your bedroom.

Can you help make breakfast, lunch or dinner?

Can you collect the post when it comes?

Call a friend or family member to say hello.

Tidy your toys when you're finished.

Help put clothes in the drawer and on

hangers.

Physical Fun

Watch a Just Dance video and copy the

moves.

Do some daily exercises, you could

try jumping, push ups, skipping. How many

can you do?



Ideas for home
PSED

Take turns playing games with your family.

Talk about how we are feeling each day.

Do something kind for someone.

Share a toy with a friend or family member.

Talk about how characters are feeling when

reading stories.

Creative

Pretend to be at a cafe and order a drink.

Can you build something out of empty packets?

Or make a musical instrument? Create a quiet time

box with your favourite toys.

Have a teddy bears picnic at home.

Take pictures of your activities and upload them

to Tapestry .

Can you draw a picture

of your favourite toy?

Can you build me

a race track?



Ideas for home
Maths

Can you find shapes around your home?

How many steps is it between each room?

Can you find any patterns at home?

Find out what day of the week it is? Make a

calendar.

Check what time is it during the day?

Practise counting when you are cooking,

washing hands or playing.

Literacy

Read some of your favourite stories.

Answer questions about the story including who?

what? where? and what next?

Build words using cut up letters e.g. cat.

Log in to Reading Eggs

Write a sentence a day about what you

have done at home to tell us.

Write a register with your friends names.

Can you listen to different

types of music ?

Can you match the

socks from the washing?



Online Resources

Twinkl is a wonderful resource of activities and ideas some of

which you can print at home. They are offering it free

during this time.


